The regular time-honored, traditional Technology Republican Parade forms at the Gym to-night (Wednesday), at 7.30 p.m., sharp. Marshals and Executive Committee will please report at 7.15. Tickets may be exchanged at the Gym, for torches, and uniforms may be obtained from 12 to 5 in Rogers corridor. Horns, flags and other novelties will be on sale, and a limited amount of red fire and fire-works will be provided by the management.

The parade will form on Exeter Street, as follows: First, facing Boylston Street, in front of the Lenox Hotel, all uniformed men by classes, four abreast. Second, any organizations, uniformed, and with a banner or transparency. Third, all carriages, drags and floats. Fourth, all ununiformed men, by classes, four abreast. The band will lead the procession.

To obtain order and smoothness the management urgently requests that all marshals must be absolutely obeyed. They have been well coached, and know their various duties. Orders will not be given uselessly, but only to insure the best results. The marshals of the parade will be easily distinguished by their gray badges, stamped with red. Upstart, self-appointed marshals should be suppressed.

The line of march will be Exeter to Beacon, to Massachusetts Avenue, to Columbus Avenue, to Charles, to Boylston, to Rogers Building. At the corner of Massachusetts Avenue and Beacon, Technology will fall behind Harvard, the police of Boston having refused a permit for Wednesday night except on this basis. Harvard will have 1500 men in line, and in order for Tech to make a showing beside this, every Tech man must be present, and in addition must reinforce himself with a liberal supply of red fire, noise, and bann-ners, to say nothing of activity. Obtain your torch tickets to-day before noon, as the Torch Commit-tee will provide only as many torches as there are tickets sold. You are urged to bring a banner or transparency, and the various clubs are reminded that the drags have been a feature of these Technology Republican Parades ever since the founding of the college. 7.30 sharp.

The Freshman class at Wesley-